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Evaluating materials to ensure healthy buildings requires source characterization
coupled with exposure assessment (see Taþle 1). This paper díscusses the
approaches currently used by indoor air guality (lAO) researchers and pract¡t¡oners
to characterize the emissions from indoor materials, includíng the ¡nteract¡on of
these emissions w¡th indoor sinks. Procedures for analyzing chamber test data to
produce emission rates and adsorption/desorption rate constants are discussed, as
is the use of these results in IAO models to pred¡ct occupant exposure.

Table 1 - EVALUATING MATERIALS FOR HEALTHY BUILDINGS

SOURCE CHARACTERIZATION

o Determine Pollutant Em¡ssion Rates from lndoor Sources
o Determine Sink Adsorption/Desorption Rates
o Determine Biological Response to Source Emissions

EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT

. Determine Human Exposure to Source Emissions/Sink Re-emissions

. Determine lmpact of Exposure on Human Health and Comfort

SOURCES AND SINKS

There are myriad sources of indoor air pollution, including building materials,
furnishings; consurner products, combust¡on (e.g., environmental tobacco srTroke
[ETpl, cooking, heating appliances], and outdoor a¡r. All sources are oi concern
when considering the design and operation of a healthy building: As a fi¡.st step,
the building designer needs to determine the indoor pollutant load to be imposed by
the construction materials and building furnishings. lndoor sources can be broken
down into dry and wet materials.

Dry Materials - Dry materials, which include the majority of materials used to
construct and furnish residential and commercial environments, are characterized
by relatively low emíssion ratês which decay slowly. Such materials include: wood
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prodUcts, floor coverings (e.g., carpet, vinyt), wall coverings (e.9., wallpaper,
fabric), ceilíng mater¡als (e.g., acoustic tiles, "blown" gypsum), and insulation (e.9.,

fiberglass, rigid foam). Heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems
also include potential indoor air pollution sources, such as duct liners. Furnishings,
composed of pressed wood products and/or upholsterY, aÍe additional potentlal

sources.

Wet Materials - Modern construction techniques rely heavily on a wide variety of
architectural coatings (e.g., paints, stains, varnishes), adhesives, caulks, and
sealants. Such materials are applied "wet" and their emissions (mostly petroleunn

based solvents) are relatively high and decay rapidly.

Sinks - lndoor surfaces act as sinks by adsorbing and later re-em¡tting vaporlphase
organic indoor air pollutants. As shown later in this paper, indoor sinks play a

major role in determ¡n¡ng the concentration vs. time history associateci with indoot
sorrces, especially wet sources. lndor¡r sinks of interest irtclude: floors
(particularly carpets and rugs), wails, ceilings, I{VAC systetns (includir¿g supply and
return ducts and filters), and furnishings.

Factors Affecting Emissions - ln developing and usitrg inêtl-¡ods for deter:rtining the
emission characteristics of indoor sources, the governing physical and cl¡e¡nical
processes, as well as the important variables, need to be considered (1). The

important factors are presented in Table 2.

Table 2 - FACTORS AFFËCTING SOURCE EMISSI'3IIS AND S¡I'JK ADSORPTION/
DESORPTION

MASS TRANSFER PROCESSES

¡ Evaporation (from wet productsl
o Adsorption (to/from indoor sinks)
o Diffusion (in air, in material)
. Convection (bulk flow)

ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES

o Temperature (affects rate of evaporation, adsorption, diffusionl
o Humiciity (affects emissiorr rates of fornraldehyde)
o Air Exchange Rate iaffects irìcloor corlcentratiolr via dilutiorliflushing)
. Boundarv Layer (controls rate of gas-phase mass transfer)

- Velocity,'f'urbulence

MATERIAL CHARACTERISTICS/COMPOSITlON

o Amount Used (affects entissiorr rate artd t,ltäl erÌìissicrris)
o Surface Roughness (affects mass adso¡'t:ed to sir¡k)
o Number and Type of Chemical Constituerìts

- Vapor Pressure, Diffusivity (af'fec't en'lissiotr i'ates)



SOURCE TESTING METHODS -. CHEMICAL EMISSIONS

A variety of methods are used by IAO ¡

emissions from indoor mater¡als and fu
method.s requires the use of appropriat
canister, sorbent) and analysis (e.9., g

chemicals of ¡nterest.

TAbIE 3 - SOIJRCE TESTING METHODS -. CHEMICAL EMTSSIOÌ{S

mBa@rerlJDlÉ
. EXTRACTION AND DIRECT ANALYSIS

- Provide lnformation on Material Composition
- Do Not provide Emissions Composition or Emissions Rate Data

o STATIC HEADSPACE
' Provide lnformation on Emissions Cornposition
.' Do Not Provide Emissions Rate Data

DYNAMIC CHAMBER STUDIES

o SMALL CHAMBERS
. Frovide Emissions Cornposition anC Emissions Rate Data under Controlled

Environmental Cond itions
- Chamber Size May Limit Use for Some Material Sources (e.g', turniture,

work stations)

. LARGE CHAMBERS
- provide Emissions Composition and Emissions Rate Data ltnder Controlled

Environmental Cond itions
- May Be Required for Evaluating Emissions Dr-rring the Appl¡cation Phase of

Wet Materials

FULL-SCALE STUDIES

O TEST HOUSES
- provide Emissions Com¡rosition and Emissions Rate Data under "Semi-

controlled" Environmental Conclitions; Sink Factors Must Be

Considered
- \/ery Useful for Validating Chamber Emissions Test Results Using IAO

Models

o FIELD STUDIES
- provide Integrated Emissions Profile of All, Sources and Re-emitting Sinks

under Uncontrolled Conditions
- Emission Rate Determinations Gene'ally Not Possible

- Differentiating Between souree ancl sink Emissioirs Extremely Difficult



Dynamic Chamber Studies - While laboratory extract¡on and headspace stud¡es
provide information on the composition of emissions, dynamic flow-through
chamber testing is needed to develop emission rate data. Both small and large
chambers are commonly used to conduct such testing.

Small Chambers - Small (< 5 m3) environmental test chambers are used
throughout the world to evaluate emissions from indoor materials 12,3,4l'. A
typical small chamber facility includes: a clean air delivery system, one or more
well mixed test chambers {build with non-adsorbent ¡nter¡ors), environmental
controls (temperature, humidity, air flow ratel, and sampling and analysis
equipment. Emissions testing is conducted by placing a sarnple in the chamber.
and measuring the concentration (individual compounds or total organics) at the
chamber outlet. The sample size is usualiy determined by the "loading factor" (i.e.,
the ratio of the test specimen area to the chamber volume). Generally, the loading
factor would be set equal to the surface area to 'volume ra'tio one would expect fc,r
normal use of the material in full-scale environments. Concent¡'ation data are
collected over a sufficient time interval to adequately descrribe the time histo:'y of .

the emiss¡on rate. While small charnber testing metlrods äre still b,eing improved,
the technology has rnatured enough to result in an ASTM starrdard gr-ride rÍ5Ì and a
Commission of the European Cornrnur¡ities guirJeline (6).

Small chantbers have ol¡vious limitations. ñlorlnally, only .sarnples crf larger
materials (e.9., carpet) can be tested. Smal! chambers may not be applicable for
testing cornplete assemblages (e.9., furniture, work stations). For sùme materials,
small chamber testing nìay provitle only a portiotl of the err'¡ission ¡irofile of
interest. For exarnple, tlre ra'te of ernissit¡ns frorn the application of palnts and
coatings via brushing, spraying, rolling, etc. is higl'rer that the rate during the drying
process. Small chamber tes'ting cannot be ¡.rsed to evaluate the application phase
of the coating process.

Large Chambers - Large, room sized (e.g., 15 - 30 m3i cnarnbers are used to
overcome the limitations of small chambers noted above {.4,71. As with small
chamber testing, carefui control of the er'¡vironrnerrtai *¡ariables is rrecessary to
ensule accurate results from iarge cl'¿annber testing. Ernrissions testing procedures
using large chambers are essentially the same as with small chambers, except ¡n
large clramt¡ers the sarnple às r¡sr,laily collected at Ðne or filcfe ûocations !n the
cl¡amber instead of in the outlet flow.

Full-Scale Studies - Whiie dynarnic chamber studies are useful for determining
emission rates of indoor materials under controlled condi'iions, fuil-scale iest house
and/or fieid studies are necessary to l'alidate the chaml¡er data, Fulr-scale stud¡es
also provide the opportunity to evaluate the interact:irn of source ernissions with
indoor sinks. ln addition, evaluation of such factors as variable air exchange rates,
operation of heating/cooling systems, room-to-room air movement, and occupant
activities is possible wíth full-scaie studies.

Test houses - IAO test houses are used to investigaie a va¡'iety of indoor air
pollution research questions, inciudirrg the behavior of sr)urces and si¡'rks {8}. Test
houses are generaliy urrclccupied and are provitfed witl', insilumÊilts anrJ equipment
for monitoring a variety of variables, lncluding: tenn¡rerat:urÐ, herrnicÍity, air exchange
rate, and operation of the heating/cooling system. Systems are installed to allow



indoor air samptes to be collected at various locations within the house' Both on-

site and are used to quantify indoor pollutant levels.

IAO test mily residences, w¡th construct¡on features

typical o ted. Since they are tlnoccupied' test houses

can be u r of single sources without the çonfounding

effects of occupant act¡v¡t¡es. unlike chamber studies, precise control of the

environmental variables is difficult, especially the air exchange rate which is

controlled by the weather. ln addition, the multitude and complexity of interior

surfaces make ¡t ¡mperative that the interact¡on of sources and sinks be considered

during data analysis. considerat¡on must also be given to the po¡lutant levels in

tne outdoor air and the background levels in the test house prior to any

experirnents. ln spite of these comptications, lAo test houses are extremely

vatuat¡le research ioots for investigating sources and sinks in a realistic manner.

iield Studies - Literally hundreds of field

investigate indoor air pollution problems'

the "source" of the lAO problem' For ex

contpound associated rn'ith a specific soiJrc th

repeilent) can enabie the .source to be iden

Sources (e.g., solvent contain¡ng products) share common emission profiles in

terms of the compounds emitteã. Thrt, isolating the source of a common indoor

pollutant based on indor¡r flìC':âSUrerT'rents rnay be impossible' ln addition' re-

emissions from indoor sinks can cause elevatec incoor concentrations of some

pollutants to exist long after the original sotlrce been depletecl'

Thus, fleld study ,"r,',it* generally piovide an in of IAO due to

the ernisslons from a multitude of iou¡'c ls and er uncontrolled

conditions, and usiltg field study results to determine the emission rates of

inclvfuJual soutces islxtremelv difficult ¡f not impossible'

EVALUATION OF INDOOR SINKS

Methods used to evalt¡¡;te indoo¡' sinks with respect to their adsorptive and

desorpti,ue behar¿ior paraliel the source characterizations methods described above'

packed coiumns - The p'inciples cf gas/solicJ chronnatography ha'r'e been used to

evaluate the sink characteristics of iñdoor materials (9)' ln this techniqr're' samples

of material (e.g., fibers) are packed into columns and the retent¡on times of the

organic compounds are deterrn¡ned at various temperatures. The retention tirnes

arã related to the part¡t¡on coefficients ,¡rhich represent the equilibrium mass

arlsorbed on the material being tested. This method furnishes information on the

equilibrium conditions, bt¡t does not pror,'ide kinetic data on the adsorpt¡on or

deso:'ption rates.

Dynamic chamber Tests - Dynamic flow-through chambers can be used to evaluate

the sink rates (adsorption/desorption) for indoor surfaces (10,11)' Samples of the

sink material are plaóed in chambers and exposeC to'kno'¡'rn cencentrations of

pollUtants. Rs witn soL¡rce testing, ccncentration.r's' time data are collected'

These data are then analyzed' usiilg apprcF¡rlate sink models' to determine the

mass adsorbed and the adsorption and desorption rates.
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Test House Studies - IAO test house studies can be used to evaluate the validity of
chamber derived adsorption and desorption sink rates (11). Concentration vs. time
data collected ¡n test house studies are evaluated us¡ng IAO models containing
equations describing the sink behavior, To date, such experiments have been only
partially successful in validating dynamic chamber sink results;

ANALYSIS OF DYNAMIC CHAMtsER TEST RESULTS

As noted above, dynamic chamber testing is the most common method being used
to determine: a) source emission rates, b) mass adsorbed on sinks, and c! sink
adsorption and desorption rates. Computaticnal techniques have been developed
to analyze dynamic chamber test data to produce soLtrce and sink rates.

Source Evaluations - Source emission factors are determined by fitting appropriate
source models to chamber concentrat¡on vs. t¡me data. The model selected is
based on the source behavior.

For sources with constant emission rates, the calculatíon of the source emission
factor is straightforward :

EF = C(N/L)

where EF = emission factor (mg/m2-hr); C : chamber concentration at equilibrium
(mg/m3); N = chamber air exchange rate (hr-1); and L = chamber loading (m2lm3).

For sources with decaying emissions, a comrnon approach is to assume a first
order decay (3):

EF = EFoe-k'

where EF. - initial emission factor (rng/m2-hr); k = first crder rate constant (hr-1);

and t = time (hr). Another approach for some sources is to assume two first order
rate constants (2). Source models have also been developed that are based on
fundamental mass transfer processes (12i"

Sink Evaluations - Methods for determining sink characteristics (e.9., mass
adsorbed; adsorption and desorption rates) from dynamic chamber test data are
not as well developed as the source evaluatíon methods. One approach uses turo
chambers: one with sink mater¡al, the other emptr¡ (10). Fìatios of the
concentratiorrs fronrtire tvvo charnbers ere analyzed, assunning first order
processes, to obtain eniplrical equat¡ons for adsorptior¡ and desorptiorr" Another
approach uses a single clramber and fits the concentrat¡cùn vs. time clata using
models based on adsorption/desorption theory (e.9., Langmuir isotherms) (1 1).
This approach provides adsorption and desorption I'ate const'snts. Both approaches
provide estimates of n¡ass adsorbed by calculating the <lifference between'1sink"
and "no sink" concentratio¡t vs. tirne prcfiles.
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USING THE RESULTS OF SOURCE/SINK EVALUATIONS

The results of source/sink evaluations can be used to predicl concentration vs'

time and to evaluate occupant exposure'

Predict Concentrat¡on vs. Time - IAO models are used to calculate indoor

concentrations, in time and space, based on: 1) source/sink behaviorl 2l time of

USe, amount, and location of sources; 3) type , aÍea' and locatiOn of sinks; 4)

outdoor air exchange; 5) number and dimensions of rooms; 6) room-to-room air

mCI,r'ements;and7}HVACsystemoperat¡on.Asdiscussedabove,lAotesthouse
experimentar data can be used with iRO mooers to varidate the chamber-derived

source ernission rates and sink adsorption and desorption rates (8). Figure 1 is an

IAO model prediction of VOC 
"on".,'¡ir"tions 

(due to wood stain) in a test house'
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Figure 1. IAO Model Predictions: Test House - Wood Stain

Several featr¡res of Figure 1 merit discussion;

1) IAO models can acrjurately predict indoor concentrations if source and sink

behavior is weil defined and the indoor envircnment is weil characterized. For the

example shown in Figure 1, source and sink rates were based on dynamic chamber

tests arrd the lRO,teãt house environment was well known' including

measuremefìts of outdoor air exchange during the experiment'

2) indccr sinks can,dramatically extend the tirre of elevated concentrat¡ons due to

SoUr'C€ emiss¡ons. The ,,No Sink., curve in Figure 1 shows that the concentration

would be reduced to background in less than 1OO hours in the absence of re-

emissions tro,.'.' rintr.- in.-actuar data and the moder predictions show that the

concentrations exceeded background levels for at least 500 hours'

3) lndoor sources, especially wet sources, can produce vapor-phase organic
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concentrations well above the levets presumed to cause irritation. tn the
experiment described by Figure 1 (where only 6 m2 of oak flooring was stained in a
house with a volume of 3OO m3), concentrat¡ons of organic vapors reached several
hundred mg/m3. ln another study, concentrations of sèverat thousand mg/nn3 were
measured after parquet wood floors were refinished with a two-component
polyurethane coat¡ng (131. These concentrations are well above the 3 - 25 mg/m3
"discomfort range" ar¡d the > 25 mg/m3 "toxic range" proposed by Molhave t t +).

4l Vapor-phase organic concentrations frorn wet sources vary widely over tirne.
As shown in Figure 1 and reported by others (13), concentrat¡ons can change by
several orders of magnitude in hours or days. This tinne varying behavior [s nc,rt
consistent with the constant concentration exposures used in evaluating irritation
and other human health effects (15). ln addition, even thor.igh the concentrations
decay over time, they are well in excess of the concentration of totat organ¡cs
(25 mg/m3) for periods ¡'nuch iorr,ger than the exposure time 12.7b hr) c,f the human
subjects evaluated by Otto and his colleagues (15). Tht¡s, irritation and other
effects are being evaluated at concentrat¡ons and exposure times ,n'eli betow those
which are caused by the use of common indoor sources of vapor-phase organics.

Evaluate Occupant Exposure - By conrbinlng occupant act¡\ririy petterns with
concent¡'ation/time profiles, occupanl, exfiosure to source emissions can be
estimated. The l.J. S. Environmetttal Protectiorr Agency has clevelope.J an iAC
exposure model that ¡s used to cjetenmine botlr instarùtaneo{ts and aumulative
incjividual exposure to vapor-phase organic conrpounds based orr inhatation ('16!.
Figure 2 sltows the cunrulative exposure calculated by the ¡no'det fclr tl¡ree people
in the tes't house envircl¡rment illustrated by Figure l. Perssn A is assumed to have
applied the woo<j sta¡n over lrours O - 4 and then teft (still exposed to a
background of Ci.3 rng/m3j; person B was in the house the '¡rhoie t!me; end pei.son
C entered the house after the staining was complete (4 hours) and stayed.
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Figure 2. Exposure Predic'rions: Test l-louse - Wood Stain
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LINKING BIOLOGICAL RESPONSES TO SOURCE/SINK CHARACTERTSTICS

So far, this paper has discussed methods for determining the emissions

characteristics of indoor sources and sinks. Models for determining indoor

concentrat¡ons and individual exposure by coupling the source/sink'behavior to

errvironmental parameters have also been addressed. îhe next obv¡ous step in the

source evaluat¡on process is to link the impact of sources/sinks on lAo to human

health and comfort. Following is a brief discussion of how indoor sources and

sinksmightbelinkedtohumanilealthandcomfort.

use Available i{ealth Effects Data - Data on the health effects of many chemicals

are available. For example, the Registry of Toxic Effects of chemical Substances

(RTECS) supplies inforrnation on thãusands of chemicals (17)' Effects such as skin

and eye irritation, mutat¡on, reproductive effects, toxicity, and cancer are

presented for a variety of exposure scenarios, including inhalation' The data in

RTECS are presellted îor single compounds and are based' for the most part' on

anilnel cxposures to constant concer'trations'

use pubrished Guidance - several organizations publish guidance on exposure to

indoor a¡r pollutants. The Anrerican 
-confe¡'ence of Governmental lndustrial

Hygienists (ACGtH) putllisl'¡es occupational exposttre guidance for a number e¡f

chemical substances and physical åg"ntt (18i' \Uhile the ACGIH guidance is

widely used by industrial hygie,nists, ¡ts application to non-industrial environments

is questioned by rony in thã iAQ research community. Guidance specific to IAO ¡s

avaiiabie fr'm the Anierican Society of Heating, Refrigerating anclAir-Conditioning

Errgirreers (ASHRAE) (1g1, the world Health organizatr.n (w]-lo) (20)' and the

Canadian governrnent (21). The guidance published by these organizations is for

specific clternicals and consta¡t cãn'centration' Some gu'dance is provided 'for

dealing w'ith rnixtures (18).

SOURCE TESTING METHODS -- BIOLOGICAI. RESPONSES

Due to several factors, using guidance on indoor concentrations to suggest limits

on source em¡ss¡ons pro.ride--sãnrv an indirect rink between these emissions and a

biological resPonse:

1) Guidance on indoor concentrations is generally limited to single compounds'

while indoor source emissions usually inv< lve complex mixtures.

2) GuiCance on indoor concentrations is based on averages over a given time

interva!, while mr)st indoor suurce ernissio¡rs vary over t¡me (e'g" see Figure 1)'

3) Data on many of the health effects endpoints (e'g', Sensory irritation) do not

exist for a majority of the compounrls emitted from many indoor sources'

lnordertoovercometheselimitations,rest¡ngmethodsareneededtociirectly
determine the biological response to source emissions' such biologicat response

based methods mig'ht include, for example: 1) gas-phase bioassays using

microorganisms;'ãîanimal tests toi sensory irritation (e'g', mouse respirationl (221'

inharation toxicitfi and eye and skirr irritation; ancj 3) human evaruations of sensory
35



reaction (e.9., Fanger's olf panelsl (23|l, respiratory irritaìion (e.g., jar tests by
sensitive individuals), skin and eye irritation, and a wide varietyãf health and
comfort effects via exposure chamber studies.

coNcLUstoNS

Much is known about the behavior of indoor sources and sinks, and methods are
available, or are being developed, for determining the source/sink chemical
emission rates. IAO models can use these rates to predict indoor concentrations of
the pollutants emitted. Unfortunately, the available information on trumarr heatth
and comfort is not cons¡stent with the complex behavior of indoor sources (e.g.,
multiple pollutants and time varying emissions). Thus, rr¡ethods are neederj to
directly link source/sínk emissions to human health and comfort.
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